1st grade Chinese Immersion Program (CHIP)

Classroom Supply List

1 pk of wedge erasers
2 boxes of tissues
2-4 rolls of paper towels
1 DURABLE two pocketed plastic folder green OR yellow depending on whose classroom your child is technically assigned to: **Chen 106 YELLOW** **Hardy 102 GREEN**
1 DURABLE two pocketed plastic **RED** folder
1 pack of Crayola sharpened color pencils (12) (Homeroom 102, only)
1 pack of 24 color crayons (Homeroom 106, only)
1 ream of neon colored cardstock
1 pk of black fine tip expo dry erase markers
2 “Mead Writing Fundamentals Primary Journal K-2”
1 marble black and white composition journal

*Please note that many common items have been removed since we have plenty of them, BUT all items will be collected and shared with the whole class. **Do not label any items.** Feel free to put your name on the bag with your items.

In addition to the top items could you pick up two or more of the following items to send in as a classroom donation, it will be greatly appreciated!!! Please choose 1 from each list. We thank you, from the bottom of our hearts, for all of your support.

1 box of gallon size Ziploc bags 1 ream of white card stock
1 box of quart size Ziploc bags 1 ream of neon colored paper
1 box of snack size Ziploc bags